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toward helping the unfortunates left
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Producers Say
’School’s Best’
In ’37 Version

Nearly $240 Contributed To
American Red Cross At
End Of Four Days
Unofficially and unselfishly. San
Jose State college did its share

Se
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Flood Relief Fund
Met Generously By
Faculty, Students
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DeWitt Portal To Act Emsee
For Vaudeville Show
SECRET PRACTICE
’Ham’ Hodgson Leads Grid
Warriors In Hula Dance

disaster in the middle western
states.
Contributing nearly $240 to the
American Red Cross fund, State
students, clubs, organizations, and
faculty members voluntarily gave
nickels, dimes and quarters to al -

With DeWitt Portal as master
of ceremonies, the "Spartan Revue", P. E. Majors’ second annual
musical comedy, was pronounced
a "potential hit show" by Impressatios Bishop and Varich after previewing at the secret dress rehearsal held last night in the Motris Daily auditorium, scene of tonight’s "Spartan Revue" to start
at 8 p.m.
Admitting no one but the cast,
the rehearsal was held in the
strictest secrecy to conceal the
identity of the "mystery ,10.’"’"
who, according to the directors.
"while famed for her beauty and
graceful talent, is also a singer
of some talent, and will enthrall
the audience with her glorious
voice, while daintly going into her
dance."
FOURTEEN ACTS
Fourteen acts, filled with the
"beat talent in the college" will
(Continued on Page Pour)

With the $25 donated by
the Student
Council
and
many contributions from students and faculty, the Spar.
tan Daily Flood Relief fund
rose to nearly $240 last night
on the final day of the drive.
Exact figures had not yet
been calculated.
Along with many anonymous donations, thc following contributed yesterday:
Newman Club, Myer Ziegler,
Ruth Bigelow, Jesse May
Smith. Al Brown. Don Or
cult, lOta S:(1,1i1 Phi. Entont
ology Club, Japanese Club
and Harold Fosberg.
i viate some of the damage done
by the flood.
NO QUOTA SET
The sum collected over a four day period was double the anticipated amount expected by the!
Spartan Daily. No exact quota was
set, but $100 was hoped for by
staff members, who collected the
money to turn over to the general
Weatteesed on Page Pour)

Ticket Salesmen
To Wear Ribbons
i
DON WALKER, SPARTAN HEAVY, is shown here landing one of the stiff rights that pounded
Bob Morrish (left) into submission during the Junior PAA fights Monday. Walker KO’d Morrish
Spartan Daily photo by Allan Jackson,
before a minute of the first round had passed.

Art Masqueradel Play Ducats Available Valentine Spirit
May Be Reserved At To Rule At Hop
Bids On Sale Banquet For Teachers SeatsController’s
Office
Bids for the Artists’ Masque!
ade Ball are on sale beginnitt;t
today. They may be
purchased
for one dollar from
any one rd
the following members
of the Art
department: Elizabeth Jarvis.
Doris Smith, Sal
Merendino, Josephine ldonnot,
Louis La Barbera,
John Knight,
Tom Cheat, Marion
Kyle, Mickey
SlIngluff, Evelyn
Roulthrop, Bud Watson, Maryan
Rucker, Marie
Smith, Elyria Heber.
and Bobbie
Sweet
The bids are in
the shape of
Nfrolls
following
Egyptian
the
theme of the
ball, which will be
held February
19 at the Sainte
Claire Hotel
from nine to one in
the Cold Room,
Frank Paradise’s
orchestra has
been obtained to
Provide the
.
laScisum
Merendino and John Knight,
well-known
members of the Art
department. will
do a skit.

Postponed Because Of
Illness In Societies

students who desire to attend

performances of "Spring
members of the free
k
Due to illness of key
be given in the Little
to
Dance",
the education societies, the dinner
Theater February 10 and 11. should
planned by them for Thursday
go at once to the Controller’s of-’
evening at the De Anza Hotel has
nee where they may reserve ticbeen postponed.
kets for either night.
by
made
was
This announcement
As only 300 seats may be reBetty Jean Keller, president of served for each niglit, it is urthe Junior High Majors, following gent that those who intend to
be present go through this proa council meeting yesterday noon.
William J. Quinn, San Francisco cedure at once, states Mr. Hugh
police chief, had been scheduled’ Gillis who will direct the corn
to give the main address at the! edy. The rule of first come, first
served will be observed in makget-together.
reservations.
It could not be learned today! ing
Persons who find themaelves unwhether the postponment is for a
attend either Wednesday
short time or for an indefinite able to
nights will be adtime, hut it was learned from an or Thursday
Friday eevning perunofficial source that the function mitted to the
next formance at the rate of 25 cents
may not take place until
(Coediatsed on Page Pour)
quarter.

$1.75 Ticket Includes All:
Train Leaves At 4:30
To distinguish ticket sellers for
the San Francisco excursion February 12 from regular students.
the salesmen will wear distinctive
arm bands during the next week,
while the sale is in progress.

The tickets, which include train
ride, dinner, three street car rides,
and rally, are being sold for $1.75
State students need not wait by rally committee members.
Leaving San Jose at 4:30 o’clock
till the 14th of February to do
from the Southern Pacific depot,
homage to St. Valentine.
arrive in
For next Saturday night in the special train will
time for dinner
the men’s gym, the first student San Francisco in
prior to the
body dance of the quarter, the and a short rally
played at Ke"Sweetheart Dance", will be held U.S.F. game to be
pavilion.
in an atmosphere appropriate to zar
The same train will leave San
the dart -shooting saint.
Francisco for the return trip at
"We haven’t labeled the dance
iContinued on Pore Four)
’Sweetheart’ for nothing," meaningly says Frances Cuenin, social
affairs head.
Huge paper hearts will be used
In profusion in the decorations,
TODAYand soft lights will shine through
8 p.m.Spartan Revue in
the green trees and shrubbery
Morris Dailey,
which will line the gym.
12:00Chapel Quarter
Music for the dancers will
Hour.
Al
of
orchestra
the
come from
TOMORROW
CommanRoyal
his
Davina and
S:30 p.m.A.W.S. Supper
ders, lately of the Ste. Claire
in A.W.S. room.
Hotel. The orchestra will feature
a medley of sweetheart tunes.
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DEMI-TASSE
By CHARLES LEONG

Psychology Majors
Minors Now
Offered

Majors and minors in psych,*
gy and in philosophy
and psycho/.
woman
ogy may now be obtained,
grumbling woman . . . a
"RAIN, RAIN, GO AWAY . .
ee.
Black cording to the recent
dark.
raging,
Dedttated to the best Interests oi Sinn Jose .State
come again some other day". This jealous,
decioion Of
simple childhood rhyme of the rain moods, sharp gusts of wind like a departmental confereice.
Masked wary wheel day by the Aeseristra Students of See Jose State Caller
brings one back to the days when’ the vociferous chatterings of a
Fettered alt second class matter at the Sea Jose Pow Office
Those who are interested
In
UK Scuds Fine Street he is very small, and plays with woman scorned. Lightning thrusts university graduate
tolerable
GS
Preen el Glebe Pried.. ,Co.
_ _
work In pgy.
Subscription Ttc per quarter or UM per year.
a whittled wooden navy. Remem- of temper . . . accompanied by chology and education,
will
be
thunder. especially
FRANK BRAYTON ber when you wore black rubber the metallic cymbals of
interested in this
EDITOR
in.
novation, Dr. James
JAMES M A R L A IS hoots, and squish, squash, through
SPORTS EDITOR
DeVoes,
had
the
mud?
And
the
other
boy
W i LBUR KO R SM E I ER
OF head of the department, believe,.
COPY’ EITITOR
SPEAKING
IN
RAIN,
Pre-med students specializing
BURTON ABBOTT rain boots with patent RED leather
BUSINESS MANAGER
WERE WOMEN, did not seem to bring
a
trimmings’ Of course, they
Phone Columbia 2229
out the Sir Walter Raliegh corn- psychiatry and those hoping to be.
one
nice and you cast more than
come
clinical
Jose
San
pachologists,
at
males
the
in
ptex
psycie.
DAY EDITORS
but
envious glance at them .
Monday- Jack Marsh
TuesdayCharles Leong
State. Over on the Seventh St metrists, or visiting teachers COlaJ
then, they couldn’t squish, squash
ThursdayEmmet Britton
Wednesday Marion Starr
have
a
major
or
more
.
.
.
day
minor in psy.
Pond the other
FridayJeanne Morehead
through the mud as loudly as
than half a dozen co-eds sought chology.
yours.
Students
going
COPY DESK
on to obtain
aid and succor in the torrential
Jim Bailey
Virginia Bates
Caroline Walsh
Jeanne Morehead
their general secondary credo’.
transgression. They kept on seek Vivian Erickson
Bill Rodrick
Marian Schumann
RAIN IS THE GREAT, omnitials will also find a minor
in
Victor Carlock
Maxine Walther
potent janitor for the great cities.
g.
psychology of assistance In p.
Strong, lusty rain could polish
SPORTS DESK
sltion recommendations.
RAIN ALSO BRINGS OUT TH E
Ben Johnson
Walt Hecox (assistant)
and clean a whole city better
Jack Marsh
Thirty-six units will be requital
HEIGHT IN MISERY. And the
Bob Work
Wilbur Korsmeler
Jim Cranford
than the work of a thousand men.
Ray Minners
Keith Birlem
i height of misery is a hitch-hiker, for a major and 18 for a minor,
What Is more bright than a bouleaccording to Dr. DeVoss.
Awesty miles from nowhere . .
BUSINESS STAFF
vard’s magnificent array of neoa
Frank Olson
Rejeana James
a flat, dreary, landscape
and
Bill Evans
light,
after a rain? Each tries
Jack Gruber
Herschel Harsha
Georgianna Kann
stretching infinitely ahead .. . and
to outshine the other for your
;a seemingly million cars splashfavor.
4.
*, ing by. And at such a time there
could be no rhapsody of the rain.
RAIN IN THE SUBURBS, the
If you’re in the market for WA
All is reduced to terms of cold,
residential districts is at its best
don’t forget those circus tickets
damp, and mud.
during a fine ,steady flow a
that are out in the Controllees
precipitation. The prim row and
office waiting to be sold.
of houses, smug, smug, and
RAIN IS A SETTING for a
All an able-Ladieni student Ise
By J!’1 BAILEY
primly faced with well -kept lawns jewel. Sometimes, like a soul sud to do is sell a book of tickets
to
ahd trees, makes a sharp back - deniy bare In all its cool, shining the Polack Brothers’ Ch au, which
There is no better way to start ground for the workmanlike bene- eternitythe wind tears away the
appearing inn San Jose under
of officers and discus- the day right than to tell you fits of a rain sprinkler.
heavy, dark curtains of rain the auspices of the local American
featured
naturGryouiscivich,
Percy
dance
about
’
.
.
.
Ice
spring
stars
to
reveal
clouds,
a
sion of
Legion Post Februnir. 8-13, hun
RAIN, AT ITS WORSE, is a , cubes flung across the black sky. in ten dollars to the Controller’s
the regular meeting of Iota Sigma alized citizen. Percy, like a hundred ’
which
came
society,
foreigners,
other
arts
thousand
l’hi, industrial
office and keep $2.25 for himself.
over to this land of floods to steal
was held last night.
The tickets sell for 35 cents apiece.
the
of
president
his fortune.
Retained as
There will be an important
organization was Nick Germano,
It’s useless to bore you with desocial affairs committee meeting
student.
senior industrial arts
tails, let it suffice for you to know
The regular meeting of the In- tomorrow at 12:30
o’clock in the
Other officers elected were:
that Percy made good. He made
ternationi Relations Club will be council
rooms. Come early.
Vice-president, Charles MIessner. enough money to pay the cops and
held today at four o’clock. EveryFrances Cuenin, ohm.
secretary -treasurer, Carol Aostill have a little remainder for
one interested is invited to come.
derson; Interfraternity represen- himself.
tative. Bill Castro; corresponding
Rainbow Girls: The club pins
secretary, Victor Silveria; and
Mr. Russell E. Petit, president
Then, like one hundred thousand
custodian of property, Martin other foreigners, his money went of the San Jose Chamber of Cool- have arrived! Those who wish their
pins before the next meeting and
Sword.
to his empty head. So now we find merce, will speak at the Business In the course of discussion of Percy moving out of the ten-a- social which will be held by the whose name was in the first order
the spring dance it was tenta- month flat he had been living in Commerce Club Tuesday evening may get them any day after 4:15
tively decided to build it April 17 and into a twenty-a-month flat from 7 to 10 in Room 1 of the from Marcia Frisbee at 357 S 5th
street.
at the Elk’s Club.
on the next block, and acquiring Art building.
As gifts to graduating memLucille Conolley and Tommy
himself a fuzzy haired lady friend.
bers of the fraternity a book
All members of committees for
He broke out with a rash of dia- Gifford will entertain from 7 to
of blue -prints was selected. The
monds, all from the Gime and fif- 8 o’clock at which time Mr. the Junior -Senior Mixer are rebooks include prints of all school
quested to meet Wednesday. Febteen. The boys down at the pool Petit will be introduced by Dr.
projects that might be used later room soon got to know Percy as
Earl W. Atkinson, head of the
ruary 3, at 12:30 o’clock in Room
Commerce department.
by the graduating members.
24.
Wilbert Robinson.
a big time sport.
After the business part of the
With Charles Miessner and CarOne evening, after convincing
ol Anderson as cooks, dinner was his fuzzy haired one for a month meeting is over there will be more
Will the following persons please
served to the members.
previous of how perfectly he was entertainment, and refreshments meet in Room 19, Home Economat home in the Broadway night will be served. Music will be sup- ics building at 7:15 p.m. Wednesday:
clubs, Percy took her to one. He plied by radio.
As tickets will be limited to
Mary
Jane
Wolfe,
Fiorenco
had been saving up for six, months
100, all Commerce students who
Noll, Wilma Gottburg. Orlett
Friday night the Newman Club for this special occasion. Percy
will hold its first winter invita- was out to impress the little lady. wish to attend are urged to get Jordan, Barbara Foote. Olga Bry
their tickets as soon as possible. don, Inez Fetzer, Winnie Souza,
Uonal formal dance at the clubhouse.
Percy went to the best one he Tickets are 10 cents and may be Grace Terry, Marjorie Merithew,
All club facilities will be open could find. He had the head waiter obtained fom any member of Mary Mascovich.
to guests at the dance. Fing-oong, obtain the hest table in the house the Commerce Club. Complimentary passes will be issued to all
bowling, billiards, and pool will be for him.
the aivereions of the evening beShortly, as is always the case,’ teachers of the Commerce ’deEdwin Markham
partment.
aides dancing.
Fuzzy began to get hungry, so I
Health Cottage
The committee in charge of the
Dance music will be furnished Percy beckoned the waiter.
He
business -social consists of Norman
430 South 8th street.
by Freddie Maaaa’a orchestra.
could not decipher the strange
James Desmond, dance chairman, talk of the menu, so in order to MillsWagmer, refreshments, Placid
Rose TrIdler
is being assisted by Harold Davis, save his face, he asked the waiter Anelle, entertainment, and Clifford
Horn and Don Mills, arrangements. ,
Helen Meador
Paul Etzkorn, Bette Robinson, to make suggestions.
Keith Birlem
Marge Desmond, Leona Solon,
"Would you like frog’s legs?"
Adelaide Colby: There Is a packVaugn Hubbard
Jean Colt, and Stan Lewis.
That worthy suggested.
age in your co-op box.
Luding Braumaeller
"No!" came back Percy quick
Orin Matheny
as a wink, "I’m satisfied with the But she drove me nuts:
Robert Pierce
one’s I’ve got."
All she knew was Tee Hee!
Paul Scarce
Members of Sigma Delta Pi.
Harvey Rhodes
In which I try my hand at Last year’s was so homely.
Spanish honor society will meet
Robert Loken
at the home of Rosalie Mannina, poetry:
World famous CO m
Her face stopped a clock.
Evelyn Nissen
481 Almaden avenue tonight at Saint Valentine Cupid
,n,o.nsnerrthnrafidi:r.tis,ttacie a nd
If I saw frends,
Noah Mansfield
7:30.
Oh where is thy sting?
I detoured the block.
Frank Welch
Those who plan to attend the An angel I ask for,
Elizabeth Jones
meeting are asked to sign up on
And what do you bring?
Now, I’m getting tired,
Grace Starmer
the language bulletin board. Those
And thinking of force.
Dorothea Vance
needing. transportation should see The first one was Sadie,
If I don’t get one this year,
Ruth Caswell
Miss Meta Goldsmith.
Quite lean and quite lank
I’ll date out a horse.
Lavelle Smith
She looked like Kay Francis,
Chadwick Kelso
NOTICE
But I’m not a flank.
So Cupid, I’m hoping,
ADMISSION 90c
Cordella McLain
Friday of this week. February
As I always do;
10,.tin
Joseph Battaglia
5 Is the last day to drop courses. Mary the second
But don’t send a Hag,
Hugo
Boschetti
Joe E. West. Registear.
Was fair as could he;
Or it’s phooie on you!

Industrial Arts
Men Plan Dance

Officers Elected At Meeting;
Germano Retained Prexy
--- --Election

Sell Circus Tickets,
Make Extra Pennies

Fat

In The Fire

;row

Petit Speaker At
Commerce Part

NOTICES

Limited Number Of Tickets
Offered For Sale

TOMORROW
DAN
CE

CIVIC AUDITORIUM

Newman Plans Formal

III, Halt, and Lame

Spanish Club To Meet
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SPORTS
HEADLINERS
By WALTER HECOX
AT
klIATElfft FIGHT NIGHT
’DREAMLANDIMPRESSIONS
A couple of semi -Conscious
eyes and swing
satyr; close their
miracuouslly
wild punches that
other
od without fail on the
one of them
fellow’s chin . . .
weighs nearly 240 pounds. You
can practically see the fat rolling
eg him We wonder how far an
will get with Don Walker--but Don
daws a bye and will appear next

SAN JOSE, (7A L I FORN I .1,

WEDNESDAY,

I. THOMAS SCORES SIX POINTS
IN OVERTIME PERIOD TO
CINCH VICTORY
Club Comes From Behind
FEBRUARY 3, 1937 St. Mary’s Game
To Tie Count; Thomas
Postponed Till Gets 21 Digits
February 12

SPARTANS WIN 7 OUT OF 9
BOUTS IN JUNIOR PAA

Wednesday’s afternoon’s baseball tilt with the St. Mary’s nine
From the time Tony Pisano
has been postponed until Friday,
landed a hard right cross that
February 12.
floored Mike Lewis, until the time
z the semi-finals.
Such was the word received yesJim Kincaid switched his position,
terday by Coach Gil Bishop from
boxed
right
Tony
handed
with
round,
Lupe
Byfirst
even
an
After
Earl Sheeley, head baseball coach
arrone and TK.O.’d him in the
Piano lands a right -cross that
at the Moraga school. Sheeley,
second
round,
it
was
an
all-SparAttell
A.
C.
of
Lewis
Northern California Intercolleglifts Mike
who will be remembered as the
tan
evening
at
the
Junior
on
PAA
deposits
him
and
off his feet
iate Basketball conference standleading first baseman in the Amerfights
in
San
Francisco
Monday
count
at
rises
the
the canvas. He
ican league a few years ago, is
ings, rapidly approaching the clos- night.
of nine and Tony rushes across ing stages of the 1937 season, find
expected to start an exceptionally
The Spartans fought nine fights strong club against the Bishopites
the ring for the finishbut the
the Barsi-coached University of
and won seven; five by knockouts. when they invade the
referee stops him. Lewis wanders
norraern city
Santa Clara Bronco firmly enForemost among the Spartan next week. Many of the St. Mary’s
aimlessly around the ring .
trenched in the top berth with a
fighters was Jim Kincaid who regulars who last year defeated
not going anywhere; not doing
perfect record of five wins and no
fought two fights and won as both Stanford and California its
anything. Finally he wobbles to
losses.
many victories.
his corner.
well as the Santa Clara outfit,
Coach Bill Hubbard’s Spartan
KINCAlts WINS
are back in this year’s lineup.
That sinking feeling we experifive is resting in fourth place,
HEAVY SCHEDULE
enced as Joe Rose planted a stiff
Kincaid’s first victory came by
one game behind the University of
In the meantime the Statemen
way of a decision over James
tight on Ray Bruton’s nose. He had
San Francisco and ahead of the
he
raked right into it . . . but
McIver. Repeated hard lefts to the are preparing for a heavy week
College of Pacific who has cornbody puled up points for the Spar- end, having a scheduled game fon
got up.
the season without scoring
eleted
’
t
tan and there was never any ques- practically every other day beginI a single victory.
tion as to who would win the de- ning Friday against Coach Justin
Those devastating left upperThrice defeated and each time cision.
The second fight found Fitzgerald’s Santa Clara nine. The
cuts to the body from Frank
by the narrowest of margins, by. Kincaid boxing southpaw as
usual Santa Clara game which will see
eodieh’s capable appendage.
the Dons. Bronco, and Gaels, the In the first round
and changing the same starting Spartan lineup
Vodich seems to have some
with
week
clash
this
Staters, who
his style in the second. The change as opened against Stanford a week
:norm that prevents a Spartan
Coach George Barsi’s cagers, are in stance proved to be the
turn- , ago.
tattler from defeating him. But
still very much in the battle.
For Saturday’s game the Super
ing point in the bout and Jimmy
W hasn’t met Jim Kincaid yet
The Mission five, as the result knocked McIver out before the Shell outfit from Martinez travels
. Drexel got off to a good
of its win over the Gaels in night was over.
Ito San Jose to meet the State
startbetter than any Spartan
nine in Spartan stadium. With
their first tussle last week are
UNORTHODOX
ye have seen fight Vodich so
Sunday as a layoff period Bishop’s
favored to cop the championship.
far. He is the first we have
George Latka hit his rugged
club starts the new week with a
STANDINGS
seen get up after Vodich had
opponent with everything in the
Pct. book, but, although a well placed Monday game against the Mission
W
L
floored him . . . But you can’t
1000 left hook floored Jim Ligget in Reds from San Francisco.
0
5
,ight when a solar plexus blow Santa Clara
SIX TILTS
800 the first, Latka was unable to
1
4
’Si paralyzed your arms. Karl St. Mary’s
Tuesday marks another layoff of600 finish the job.
1
4
S. F. U.
adsorbed one too many and .
fering time to practice for Wed400
3
2
San Jose State
Paul Tara returned to the ring
nesday’s return game with the
000
0
8
Pacific
after a year’s absence and knocked
A silhouette dances foolishly
Santa Clara mit and bat artists.
Charlie Guterriz down three times
around in the fight row. It hooks,
With a good stiff practice schedbefore Guterriz seconds threw in
rnales, feints and dodges. It emits
uled for Thursday the Spartans
the towel. Tara’s unorthodox style
weird noises from a large and
will prepare for their Friday and
of fighting completely bewildered
windy cavity ...and at the end of 10ff
Saturday tilts against St. Mary’s
Guterriz who did not land a punch
ach round it sits down.
and University of San Francisco
throughout the short duration ot
respectively.
the fight.
James Ligget falls before a
It was announced by Coach
not stop until the COP slugger
QUICK K 0
left hook, the best timed punch , Glen E "Tiny" Hartranft yesterday
Don Walker caught the San had quit.
of the evening . . . It is the
that beginning next quarter a one Francisco fans’ eye when he cooled
Karl Drexel got away to a good
1nt time we have seen a. right
half unit course in softball will Bob Morrish without working up start but became careless and ran
handed fighter score a knockhe started.
a sweat. Pete Bolich proved him- Into Frank Vodich’s lethal left in
down with a left hookbut then,
The course is to be a requirement self to be worthy of all pre -fight the second.
10 was Georgie
Latka . . . Lig- . for all Physical Education ma- talk when he won by a TKO over
A looping right to the nose that
at was tough thoughHe got
jors; although all others who are Joe Oleata, COP grid star. Bolich, put Ray Bruton on the floor gave
uD and absorbed all the
punches
interested may sign up. The class a relentless puncher, found his Joe Rose the edge that spelled
Georgia had to offer.
will be scheduled for Tuesdays and opening in the third round and did victory for the latter.
.
Thursdays at 11 o’clock.
Patti Tara wearing three sweat
A round robin tournament which
tuna and swathed
in towels, dam. - will include ten teams will for,
mg insanely
around the gallery
a regular part of the Intra-Murai
a one -quarter of a pound over sports program. Entrees will be
We hold our breath as he
accepted to the tournament as
’Vat in
. we don’t want him complete teams or as individuals.
;0 work out
any more - the scales
Those who sign up individually
Coach Charlie Walker’s aquatic joined the ranks of Walker’s "padWands at 135 pounds. . We unwill, be formed into teams as soon
aggregation will do a bit of a "tap- dle pushers". However, from Colour fingers.
Each
way.
under
gets
as practice
lin’s 26 flat in the 50-yard crawl,
ering off" today in preparation
team is to have its own coach.
turned in at the time trials, it
IN CONCLUSION,
season
the
of
meet
initial
their
for the
for
appears that he will be able to
It was announced that those
benefit of those who
miss James
evening be- hold his own in a race.
which turn out to be good here this Thursday
tiolais, who contributes to the teams
A show in itself, will be between
enough will play in the local twi- tween San Francisco’s Y.M.C.A.
Press Box
ParadeJimmy
Is
and San Jose varsity and fresh- George Devins and Roger Tassi,
light league.
merely taking
a week off to
men in the Spartan swimming pool. springboard artists for State, when
catch up with
hls other studies.
This meet being the first that they tangle for first place honors
They saythe way to test a news Both
the Spartans have held this year, on Walker’s diving team.
Paper column is
_.
_
*
to take It out
for, few
of Coach Walker was not definite in men are equally adept at cutting
days. If questions are
Will the following members
individual’s capers off the toe board. Another
asked about
committee his selections of each
its absence, it Is a
the Senior Executive
line- feature of the meet is expected
th.: events. However, a complete
good feature
in
Thomas
Neil
with
. . . In that case
meet
Captain
we can
uo as the swimmers will rompcte In the backstroke, when
afternoon
this
say Congratulations,
office
Controller’s
Jim.
will be released in tomorrow’s Harold Withycombe gets his first
gradu
of
matter
at 4:00 on the
competition this season. The back
very Daily.
There
sting announcements. It Is
NOTICE
breaking
At the present, unless Keith stroke artist has been
will be an important important.
and
Birlem recuperates front a case records in all his time trials,
medal
Snover,
Freda
to repeat this Thum
today rallY committee meeting ’ Wilbur Robenson,
of flu, sprint duties will he left is expected
Berge,
Carmelita
at 12:30 o’clock In Room Willard LeCroy,
Collins, who recently, day.
24,
Karl Drexel. to Owen
--Bob Free, ohm.
, Marion Starr.

Broncos Lead
Conference

Softball Course
ere d

STATE SWIMMERS WILL MEET
ATHENS CLUB TOMORROW NITE

Notice tle

Single-handed efforts on the part
of lanky Ivor Thomas in a fiveminute overtime period spelled victory for Coac h Bill Hubbard’s
Spartan forces over the Oakland
Athens Club last night in the
local pavilion. The San Jose center
personally accounted for 21 digits
to lead the scoring and chalked
up six points in the extra period
to lead the 47 to 40 win.
A fair-sized crowd saw the affair turn into a tense struggle as
the Athens Club came from behind
to tie the game in a 39-39 knot
at the end of the regular periods.
Two free throws cancelled each
other and set the stage for Thomas’s scoring spree.
LONG SHOTS
Both squads started a long-shot
barrage at the basket in the opening minutes of play but settled
down later as the lead se, -sawed
back and forth. Two marathon
shots by Herb Hudson and a
lengthy basket by Len Herman
as the half ended gave the Spartans a 19-18 advantage at that
point.
Through the efforts of center
Thomas and Iry Groskopf, the
local cagers piled up a nine point lead with the two minutes
remaining. Here Coach Hubbard
inserted new men, but before
the outcoming players completely
donned their sweat -suits, the
Athens Club had tied the score
with 40 seconds of play left.
The first -stringers went back into the fray but could not score
before the game ended.
DEFENSIVE PLAY
An epidemic of whistle blowing
sent Ralph Johnson out of the
contest during the overtime, but
while in, he and Lloyd Thomas
were superb in defensive work.
Big Iry Groskopf accounted for
seven points while he was in action, while Johnson chalked up
eight digits.

With the exception of Frank
Ca rrol I, stellar high -scoring
guard, who, because of a sore
throat, was not in suit, Coach
Hubbard used his entire roster
in the exciting affair. This frequent substitution gave the Spartan mentor an opportunity to
view all his men before the coming important clash with the
Santa Clara cagers.
In a preliminary, the San Jose
yearlings suffered a second half
letdown to f all before the Union
letdoPrinters, 43-29.
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Police Students Hear Fire Talk
Swing It...
By Chief E. M. Blanford Tuesday
Discusses Investigao nitivensiotitcliaAtirosno n Of
Is Suspected

NOTED CHINESE LEADER
OPTIMISTIC !N UPSHOT
of EAR EAST AGIT4TI9N

In a talk before the police orientation group at 10 o’clock yest..
day in the Science building, Chic(
E. M. Blanford, special investigator for the National Board of
Fire Underwriters, explained that
more than twenty percent of the
fires in the United States are for,
set by arsonists.
Chief Blanford said that in the
China is preparing to present a
last ten years the whole fire loss
for the entire nation has varied united front against further Japbetween 8560,000.000 and $280.- anese aggression and will surely
000,000.
win in an impending conflict, Dr.
POLICE INVESTIGATION
Y. T. Wu, Chinese "Y" leader
policel
the
that
He went on to say
and Far Eastern authority, told a
duties
his
officer in the course of
group of students, faculty, and
will come in contact with fires townspeople that more than half
that have been set by persons who filled Morris Dailey auditorium at I
are interested in collecting the in- 11 o’clock general assembly yes.’
surance on the building. He gave terday morning.
his ideas and points to look out
Or. Wu spoke on "Forces at I
for in an investigation of this
Work in the Far East", saying
kind. The hardest thing is to prove
the rising power of the island
that the crime was actually coraempire of Japan knows no dendtted, and secondly, the reason
feat. Coupled with this are the
for the crime.
facts of their growing populaIn one of the cases that Chief
tion, rapid industrial growth, and
Blanford worked on concerned a
g necessity on new
fires..
setting
a
mania
for
man with
kets and territories.
In the investigation it was shown
EUROPE TOO POOR
that all of the fires radiated from
The European situation he con one block, and in that block everyl
one of the buildings had had a trasted that of the Far East. Eurrecent fire except one. A search dis- opean countries, he said, are too
closed that the son of the occu- poor, too involved in internal probpants of the house had the repu- lems, and remember too vividly
tation of being a little odd. The the horrors of the last war to yet
plunge into another suicidal conflict.
Lion of the son.
As to a Soviet Russian -Japan
PHOTOGRAPHS
war in the near future, Dr. Wu
In a fire investigation, an
in collecting evidence, could stated, "Development during the
help solve the case if he could past year make us feel tliat that
take photographs of vital points is only a remote possibility. Russia
that would be striking evidence in is too busy with internal reconstruction to go to war unless acpersuading a jury.
Stanford
finished
his tually attacked."
Chief

China Prepares United Front
In Event Of Japanese
Invasion: Dr. Wu

cer,

offi-

speech by stating, "Enforcement
of the law with fearlessness at all
times, will not only build .up confidence in yourself, but it will also
make other people have confidence
in you."

Turning to Japan itself, Or
Wu continued, "The most aggressive are those in which there are
the most wea k spots within.
Their outward aggression is an
attempt to divert attention from
the inward crisis."

U. S. vs. JAPAN
’Spring Dance’ Ducats Speaking
of United States -Japan
May Be Reserved Al. friction, the noted Chinese said:
"The friction between these two
Controller’s Of f ice icountries
can best be regarded as
gestures rather than images. They
(Continued from Page One)
are too far apart and have too
for students and 50 cents for I
little clash of interests to want
outsiders.
to fight. The chief concern of the
The special rates are good only i
United States I s the great China
for students, Mr. Gillis states. Ticmarket, but this is too remote a
kets must be called for at the
matter for her to meddle in Far
entrance to the Little Theater beI Eastern politics."
fore 8:00 on the night of the per"The mass of people are suffer’
formance.
Int; such that nothing short of
Failure to show a student
victories can
body card or calling for the continuous foreign
from
tickets after 8:00 will result in Prevent the present crisis
reaching the breaking point. And
loss of the reserved tickets, Mr.
that is very unlikely. Coupled
Gillis declares,
arousing national
WOOD & SIMPSON IN LEADS with this is an
Something has to be
Leads in the college comedy will sentiment.
to keep up the morale
be filled by Vivien Wood and Gary done soon
people."
Simpson. As customary in Philip of the
China
Of the
Barry’s
supporting
plays,
the
expected Japanese
characters are all of importanec
Dr. Wu expressed
and will be enacted by
Randle, One Hardy, June Chestnut.
Lavelle Smith, Etta Green, Bill
for a new day in
Gordon, Henry Puckett, Ruth Macbe
the Far East.
Quarrie, Peter Mingrone, George
suppressed indefinitely justice
Ryan, and Wanda Tower.
can
Assisting Mr. GRIM in direction! Is a force
will be Bill Gordon, while Peter forever keep down."
PEACE IDEAL
Mingrone will be stage manager. ’
Finishing his address with a discussion of peace, the doctor said
he believed that there was an
Dr. Gerald Kennedy will be the enlightened world opinion against
speaker at the regular Chapel war, an Ideal of peace In the
Quarter Hour today in the Little , people, and that various peace
Theater from 12 till 12:15. All stu-; movements that go a long way
dents interested are Invited to at- in exposing the evils and injustices
,of International conflict and mak
tend this Inspirational talk.

preparations in
to resist the
Har01,1 aggression,
much optimism.
"If conflict is going to come,
we may hope
People cannot
which no nation

Speaker In Theater

Three men and a uke, in the persons of Burt Watson, Walter Chernoff, and Jack Gruber, from
left to right respectively, doing some Hawaiian warbling for the "Spartan Revue" tonight.
Other acts to be included on the second annual P. E. Majors show include Gail Harbaugh, Joe
pose The Musketeers, the Woodwind Trio, the famous Portal and Sweeney dance team, and Frank la
tencourt’s 13-piece band. DeWitt Portal will act as master of ceremopnhiesotofocrotunretery alictesrcoufrvyaudreihnembi
to be staged in Morris Dailey auditorium tonight at o’clock.
6 I

Gamma Omega
par an evue SigmaElects
New
, Ticket Salesmep
officers
Tonight At 8:00

(Continued frost Page One)
include the dance team of Portal
and Sweeney, exponents of the
"Astair, Rogers" type of dance,
presenting a scintilating "rythm
dance". At appropriate intervals,
Frank Bettencourt’s 13-piece band
will play and accompany the various artists in their skits.

Harold Randle, junior pre-med,
(Continued from Page One)
was elected president of Sigma 10:45. Students desiring to NT
Gamma Omega Wednesday at a over the week-end will be ic
meeting held at the Hotel De Anza. take advantage of the se, Other officers elected were: vice stop-over afforded ticket ho]
Ticket sales will be in re Brunhouse;
Clarence
president,
secretary, Albert Barshow; treasur- the remainder of this weei
er; Bob Knopf; sergeant-at-arms, the first part of next. Miss ’.
Don Mills; Inter-Fraternity council Hamilton of the Home Maki,.
representatives, Noel Allen and partment cooperated with th
committee in designing and ma.-.
Frank Hamilton.
the attractive arm bands.
dance
formal
Plans for a Spring
Student body cards will bt sirto be given on May 8 were made.
essary to gain admittance to tk
Tomorrow night members of the
game, according to Bob Fete,
fraternity will go skating at the
ly chairman.
in
land lee

A chorus of beautifully formed,
petite Hawaiian dancers complete
in grass-skirts and leis will reveal
the intrincacies of the island pastime. "Ham" Hodgson leads his
band of gridiron warriors in this
version of the hula taught to the
boys while on their football expedition.
FOOTBALL SKIT
In an expose of the pep tail.
- - given the team between halve,
supper meeting scheduled
Les Carpenter will play the
of a football team assisted by other for Associated Women Students’
campus football greats in a skit council members and representalives will be held tomorrow night.
authored by Myer Ziegler.
A.W.S.
Included on the program ate February 4, at 5:30 in the
several singers of campus and clubroom.

Oak

A ren

AWS CouncilM embers
Plan Supper Meeting

P.T.A. Members To
Hear H. E. Lecture

As third in a series of J.,:
sponsored by the Home En:.
department for the Parent -T.
era Association. Miss
Home Economies inst.
will address the
Thursday in Boon.
Guests to be honored at the the Home Economics burl...-.
state-wide fame. Gail Harbaugh
Choosing as her subject,
will sing in her usual intimatable dinner, which has been planned
lits
style, Mike Sweeney and Crayton I under the chairmanship of Jane I Your Home Run You?",
ways 51111,
Thorup will sing a duo in an un- I Morehead, are Miss Helen Dim - livaine will suggest
imick, Miss Helen Plant, Miss Ly- I the house wife will ban
usual manner.
time to enjoy her home.
Innen, and Miss Clara Hinze.
With the exception of Miss Bruceldia
1

coach

The

vnine,

o’clock

Mary V

mothers

In

been

Wilbur, all of the local California’s
promised
Hot raviolis have
Hour winners will appear to en- for those present by Miss More
tertain, including Joe Rapose, 1
head, who asks that dues of
tier of the contest, the Musketeers, twenty-five cents be paid to her
and the Woodwind Trio. Burt V. at- or to Barbara Harkey, A. W. S.
son, colleague of Rapose, will give president, before twelve o’clocit
his version of a number of Haw- Thursday by those council memaiian songs accompanying himself hers and representatives who plan
on a native instrument,
to attend the dinnerNOT DECIDED
According to Luke Argilla, P
Majors prexy, "the disposition
the money has not
decided as yet, but whatever
course the men might take, the
(Continued from Page One)
profits will be used for tire whole’ San
Jose fund.
groups’ benefit."
The collection officially clqped
Peter Mingrone, electrician and
yesterday at 5 o’clock, when the
stage manager, will do the lightentire offering from the student
ing for the "Spartan Revue". M;nbody was turned over to Neil 0.
grone promises to produce many
Thomas, controller, who wrote out
unique and unusual effects.
a check to the Red Cross.
Tickets may be purchased at the
’FINE RESPONSE’
booth in front of the auditorium,
"The response we received with from the P. E. Majors members,
or at the Controller’s office. Tho out solicitation was fine," Wilbur
pasteboards are priced at 25 cents, Korsmeier, copy editor of the
student rate. and 35 cents to
Daily said yesterday. "It’s sure
the ’students and faculty
general public,
members to donate so much to
the flood sufferers."
ing aggression unpopular
The speaker was introduced by
Any student wishing to make a
Dr. William Poytress, social
personal contribution to the fund
head, and answered questions put , may do so now by going directly
to him by members of the audience!
the Red Cross headquarters or
at the conclusion of his talk,
j any authorized collector.

ni Flood Relief Fund Met
been definite. Generously By College

the

science

swell of

DELICIOUS
HOT
CHOCOLATE
be
ordcis for dirndl
of

Special
at
parties, and other social
fairs will be taken Mire
promptly.
Free Delivery.

San Jose
Creamery
149 South First St
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